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We and the young people we teach are living in an increasingly religiously diverse world. In order to 

equip them for the challenges and joys of this new age, we have to be comfortable facilitating and 

encouraging interfaith conversations from our own strong places of conviction, and teaching young 

people how to do so. In this session we will discuss "Interfaith 101," practice interfaith dialogue and 

facilitation, and discuss how you can bring these ideas back to your reality no matter where you are or 

how homogenous your community seems. We will specifically discuss issues of evangelism, atheist and 

non-believing participants, and other common questions about effectively facilitating interfaith service, 

discussion, and action for justice.   
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Come to this session to explore what the best and most current research has to say about the prospects 

of future faith for young Catholics, and what it’s going to take to turn around the troubling trends that 

reveal a steady exodus of young people from our churches and pews. Prepare to be surprised, troubled, 

challenged and consoled. Leave with both fresh insights into the challenges we face and practical next 

steps for making strong Catholic families a core priority in your faith communities. (Note: This session is 

part of the national Strong Catholic Families project, now in more than 60 dioceses across the country 

and available to bring to your parish, school or diocese. Strong Catholic Families is an initiative of four 

national organizations: National Association of Catholic Family Life Ministers (NACFLM), National 

Conference for Catechetical Leadership (NCCL), National Catholic Education Association (NCEA) and 

National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry (NFCYM). 

 


